Right plaant, right place

Lessons from the
e Landscap
pe by James Basson
Right plaant, right plaace
A garden
n is typicallyy made up off three main elements: Hardscape
H
– the pathways, drivewayys,
paved su
urfaces and play areas; Softscape
S
– the
t vegetation within th
he landscapee; and Waterrscape ‐
the use of
o water on the groundss.
For the purpose
p
of this
t article, I went back to
t nature to study how these
t
three eelements intteract
and to see what I co
ould learn fro
om the natural landscap
pe for use in our own garrdens. This le
ed me to
d
de
Gourdon,
,
one
of
my
f
favourite
are
eas
to
walk
with
w
the
fam
mily
where
st
tunted
oak
Le Bois
woodlan
nd, rocky outcrops and gentle
g
slopess amble above the cliffs of Gourdon and below the
t cliffs
of Causssols. Plant liffe here is rich and varied
d, as the hillss roll and waater springs ffrom a thoussand
tiny sources and run
ns down into
o parched lim
mestone pavvements.
There is a particularr footpath th
hat I regularly take cuttin
ng across a steep
s
bank above the roaad to
Gourdon
n from Pré du
d Lac. The line of this paathway is alw
ways fascinaating and unpredictable as it
exposes and hides th
housands off little vignetttes of vegettation and laandscape, hu
ugging the co
ontours
of the laand. At one spot,
s
the lan
ndscape open
ns up to a sm
mall clearingg, which com
mpletely emb
bodies
what I’m
m trying to acchieve in the
e gardens I create:
c
the laand slopes up
u from the p
pathway to a
stunted woodland in
n the back of
o the space.

Underfo
oot the first crocus
c
is app
pearing amo
ongst the sto
ones of the pathway,
p
on the very frin
nges of
the vege
etation. Here
e they snatch the first op
pportunity they can to flower beforee deciduous
vegetatiion gets goin
ng again in th
he spring. We
W rarely plant bulbs in pathways
p
im
magining thatt they
will be damaged,
d
tro
odden on an
nd uncared fo
or. In this naatural settingg, there is veery little
competiition for thesse small, dellicate plants and boars find
f
it hard to dig them u
up amongst the
stones. This
T is ideal, as opposed
d to the pere
ennials beingg crowded ou
ut or dwarfeed by the

surrounding flowers. Furthermore, the fringes of the path blend perfectly into the surrounding
vegetation. This is demonstrated by plant life taking hold as the foot passage and stones diminish.
And the use of one hard material creates a unity of form.
What is so remarkable to a Mediterranean gardener is the stability of the vegetation. The different
growing mediums creates a range of tones and collections of species. All these plants have reached
a state of constancy, which to a gardener means no weeding, no pruning and in fact no
maintenance, with the bonus of creating a landscape which is pleasant to be in. But just what
creates this stability? Simply put, the lack of resources. There is very little water in the summer and
in winter, and very little soil. Add sometimes to this the searing summer heat and cold winter. We
spend a fortune improving
our soils, removing stones
and planting flora, which are
chosen for their flowers not
their situation. Remember,
“Right plant, right place”.
The last but equally central
element of the garden is
water. Personally, every time
I find water in the landscape I
am drawn to it. In the Alpes
Maritimes water is plentiful,
sometimes on the surface,
sometimes underground and
with seasonal variation.
But how can we incorporate this into the garden? By creating water features in the landscapes that
provide that same plentiful sense. Following the language of the natural landscape, spilling out
from the base of walls, coursing down impermeable areas, disappearing into the ground once it is
permeable again or finishing in pools. It is how this seasonal musicality of water flow that is the
most important lesson to learn from the natural landscape.
The natural landscape really is a limitless source of ideas for garden design, be it for the interaction
and combinations of plants in the hard landscape or the way water finds its course. The next time
you take a walk or go for a drive in your local area, take a closer look at the various elements and
be inspired for your own garden – you may be surprised at what you’ll find!
• With thanks to James Basson
James Basson is an international garden designer who specialises in dry, sustainable gardens. His
designs have received numerous awards on both sides of the channel, including the RHS Chelsea
Flower Show Silver Gilt Medal 2012 and the gold medal for his "After the Fire" garden in support of
Cancer Research UK at the Chelsea Flower Show in London, and the silver medal at the ‘Gardening
World Cup’ in Nagasaki, Japan with his design "ad infinitum". www.scapedesign.com
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